WFDF Board of Directors Elections (2020-2021 term)
Candidate Statement Ellen Shackles

I am nominating for the Ultimate Committee Chair and the Events Subcommittee Chair roles
in WFDF’s 2019 elections.
In either role, my mission would be to increase the standard of WFDF Ultimate Flying Disc
(Ultimate) events, establish clear communication channels and would hope to continue
WFDF’s work with the IOC and World Games to raise the profile of Ultimate and to work
towards inclusion in the Olympic Games.
I am passionate Ultimate Flying Disc and have been actively involved in the Ultimate
community as a player, volunteer and event organiser. I was Assistant Tournament Director
for the highly successful WU24 Championships in Perth 2018, and have been involved in
organising many state, national and international events. I currently serve on the board for
Australian Flying Disc Association and have been a tournament director and assistance
tournament director at national and international events, recently hosting WU24
Championships in Perth in 2018. I have also been the President of Western Australian
Flying Disc Association.
I am passionate improving the standard of Ultimate events for players, volunteers,
spectators and supporters alike. I believe in delivering 1st class events, providing
stakeholders with a great experience both on and off the fields. I have a wealth of
experience in Risk Management and am also passionate about environmental sustainability.
These attributes would allow me to help improve the standard of WFDF events, streamline
processes, increase efficiency and consistency and increase the profile of Ultimate as a
sport that is accessible, inclusive and attractive to a wider audience. If elected, I would hope
to introduce measures to promote a circular economy where possible and to reduce waste
at events.
I believe in promoting Ultimate as an inclusive and unique sport, with SOTG allowing
players to develop the values of integrity, communication, self-discipline, and
acknowledging the success of others – all of these being desirable qualities globally.
I am a detail-oriented person with strong communication skills (both written and verbal) and
I possess many leadership qualities and organisation skills that will equip me for both
nominated positions. I have vast experience in working alongside others, readily seeking
feedback from others, liaising with key stakeholders and ensuring deadlines are met and
aims are achieved. I believe in reflective practice and innovation in the pursuit of excellence.

